Formant movements of Dutch vowels in a text, read at normal
and fast rate
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Speaking
ratein general,andvoweldurationmorespecifically,
is thoughtto affectthedynamic
structureof vowelformanttracks.To testthis,a single,professional[
speakerreada longtextat
two differentspeaking
rates,fastandnormal.The presentprojectinvestigated
the extentto
whichthefirstandsecondformanttracksof eightDutch vowelsvariedunderthe two different
speaking
rateconditions.
A total of 549pairsof vowelrealizations
from variouscontextswere
selected
for analysis.
The formanttrackshapewasassessed
on a point-by-point
basis,using16
samples
at thesamerelativepositions
in thevowels.Differences
in speech
rateonlyresultedin
a uniformchangein F 1 frequency.Within eachspeaking
rate,therewasonlyevidenceof a
weaklevelingoff of the F 1 tracksof the openvowels/a a/with shorterdurations.When
consideringsentencestressor vowelrealizationsfrom a more uniform,alveolar-vowel-alveolar
context, these same conclusionswere reached. These results indicate a much more active

adaptationto speakingrate than impliedby the targetundershoot
model.

PACS numbers:
43.70.Bk,43.70.Fq,43.72.Ar

INTRODUCTION

dershootmodel. Thesestudiessuggestthat there are two

In the target undershootmodel of vowel articulation,
voweldurationis consideredan importantparameterin determiningthe actualrealizationof the vowelformants(e.g.,
Lindblom,1963, 1983;Broadand Fertig, 1970;Gay, 1978;
Gay, 1981;Broad and Clermont, 1987;Di Benedetto,1989;
LindblomandMoon, 1988;Moon, 1990). Voweldurationis

The first type of durationaldifferencesare tlhosefound betweenvowelsspokenin the samespeakingstyleand at the

importantbothfor the formantfrequencyinsidethe vowel

stylesor at different rates.These latter differencesin dura-

nucleus(for useof"vowel nucleus,"seeKrull, 1989) aswell

tion are not relatedto spectraldifferences
betweenvowels.
RelativelLyfew studieshave consideredthe relation betweenvowelformant dynamicsand duration (e.g., Broad
and Fertig, 1'970;Broadand Clermont, 1987;Di Benedetto,

kinds of durational

asfor the shapeof the completeformanttracks.The target
undershootmodel predictsmore spectralreductionwhen
vowelsbecomeshorter, i.e., more schwa-likeformant values
in the vowelnucleusand more level,i.e., lesscurved,formant

differences between vowel realizations.

same rate. These differencesin vowel duration are (cor-)

relatedto spectraldifferences
aspredictedby the targetundershootmodel.The othertypeofdurationaldifferences
are

thedifferences
betweenvowelsspokenin difii•rentspeaking

1989;Van SonandPols,1989)andthesewerelimitedto

tracks.

onlyonespeaking
style.Studiesthatdid usedifferentspeakInsidethe vowelnucleus,the formantfrequencies
ap- ing stylesor differentspeakingratesgenerallyonly meapearedto becorrelatedto voweldurationin thewaypredict- suredformanttfrequencies
within the vowelnucleus.Thereed by the targetundershoot
model,at leastwhenspeaking fore, it is not clear whether fast-rate speechis just
stylewasheldconstant(BroadandFertig, 1970;Broadand "speeded-up"normal-ratespeech,or whetherdifferentarClermont, 1987;Lindblom and Moon, 1988; Moon, 1990).
ticulationstrategies
(asproposed
byGay, 1981) or a higher
In contrast,formantfrequencies
wereonlyweaklycorrelat- speakingeffort (Lindblom, 1983) are used.Differencesin
ed to vowelduration,or not at all, whenthe speakingstyle articulation .or speakingeffort should result in different
differed (e.g., clear speechversuscitation form speech, shapesof the formanttracks,e.g.,a levelling-offof the forLindblomand Moon, 1988;Moon, 1990;fast rate speech mant movementsin fastrate speech.
versusnormalrate speech,Van SonandPols, 1990). Several
Formant track shapeis generallycharacterizedby the
studiesdid not find speaking-rate-dependent
differences
belengthsandslopesof vowelon- andoff-glidewhicharemeatweenformantfrequencies
that werein any way connected suredusingtwo to four pointsfrom eachfor:manttrack (Di
to vowelidentity(e.g., Gay, 1978;Gopal and Syrdal,1988; Benedetto, 1989; Strange, 1989a,b; Duez, 1989; Krull,
Den Os, 1988; Engstrand,1988; Van Son and Pols, 1990;
1989). However, it is very difficult to determinethe bounFourakis, 1991). Van Son and Pols (1990) did lind a sys-

daries of the stationary part (Benguerel and McFadden,

tematichigherF 1 in fastratespeech,
but thisdifference
oc-

1989) and to measureformant track slopesaccurately.

curred in all vowels (even/a/).

Therefore, another method to characterize formant track

This rise in F 1 cannot be

interpreted
asvowelreductionin thesense
of thetargetun121
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shapeswaschosen.We performeda point-by-pointanalysis
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onsampled
vowelformanttracks( 16points,adaptedfrom vowel,andnotto theneighboring
phonemes,
wasconsidered
BroadandFertig,1970)andcompared
theformantfrequen- to bepartof thatvowelrealization.
Thesegments
werecopcieson comparable,
relative,positionsin the vowelrealiza- iedwitha leadingandtrailingedgeof 50msof speech.
Vowel
tions.

Differencesbetweenspeakingratesare beststudiedby

realizationsthat couldnot be separatedfrom their context
with confidence
werenot used,contraryto whatwasdonein

usingvowelrealizations
that differonlyin speakingrate.In

Van Son and Pols (1990). The tokens were labeledfor sen-

order to obtain a large and variedinventoryof suchvowel
tence accentand actual phonemerealization.Stressand
pairs, a long text was read twice by a singleprofessional phoneme
labelsat thetworateswerenotalwaysidenticalbut
speaker(a well-knownnewscaster),onceat a normal rate
the differences
betweenthe speaking
rateswerenot systemand once at a fast rate (Van Son and Pols, 1990). With these

atic.

vowels,we have testedwhethervowelformant track shape
dependson voweldurationand speakingrate and how this

B. Vowels

relation can be modelled. Also the effects of stress and vowel

context were taken into account.

Usinga single,professional
speaker
will makeit difficult
to generalize
theresultsof thisstudytoother,more"naive,"
speakers.
However,thewayanexperienced
newscaster,
who

speaks
standard
Dutchandwhosepronunciation
is perceivedas"correct,"reactsto speaking
ratedifferences
will
beverylikelyan "accepted"
wayof doingso.Generaltheo-

riesof articulation
donotconsider
personal
skillor experienceasa factorofimportance.
Therefore,
whenourspeaker
doesnotuttervowelsin thewaypredicted
thenwehave,for
nonaberrant
speech,
a counterexample
to thegeneraltheoriesofarticulation.
Wedoacknowledge
thatlargesections
of
thepopulation
mightreactina different
waytospeaking
rate
changes.
Our experiment
shouldbeviewedonlyasa teston
thepredictive
powerof articulation
theories
ontheeffects
of

used

Seven
ofthe12Dutchmonophthongs
wereused:/iy u o
a a e/. These vowels were selectedbecauseof their rather

highfrequency
of usein Dutchandtheirrepresentativeness
in thevowelspace.Fiveof thevowelsusedareshortor halflongvowels
(/i y u o e/) andtwoarelongvowels(/o a/).
Asa neutral"anchor"in thevowelspace,
a smallnumber of realizationsof the schwawas selectedas well. These
schwa realizationscame from the words "HET" =/ot/

(English:"THE") and "ER" =/ar/ or/d•r/ (English:
"THERE").

Some other vowels which were reduced to

schwa,wereincludedin thisgroupof sehwavowelsaswell.
The variousnumbersof vowelsthus obtainedare listed

in TableI. Outof 1178isolated
tokens,
onlyequallypaired
tokensthatcouldbesegmented
with confidence
wereusedin
thisstudy,leaving549pairsof tokens.

speakingrate.

To assess
theimportance
of stressandvowelcontext,
morehomogeneous
subsets
of realizations
of thevowels/eo

I. METHODS

separately:We usedtokenswith and withoutsentencestress

The presentprojectinvestigated
a subsetof thematerial
usedin our previousstudy (Van Sonand Pols, 1990). Here,
we will onlysummarizetheprocedures
used.

and those tokens that occurred in a CVC context in which

a i o/wereselected
fromthetotalsetoftokens
andanalyzed

A. Speech material and segmentation

A meaningfultext of 844 words ( 1440 syllables)was
readtwiceby an experienced
speaker,onceasfastaspossi-

bothC'swerealveolarconsonants
(i.e.,oneof/n t d sz I r/,
Table I). Alveolar consonantscan be considered as closed

andfrontedphoneroes,
fromanarticulatory
viewpoint
close
to thevowel/i/. Thetarget-undershoot
modelpredicts
the
largest
influence
of durationwhenthearticulatory
distance
betweenconsonantand vowel is largest.Therefore,we

ble, once at a normal rate (i.e., as for an audience). The

speechwasrecordedon a commercialSonyPCM-recorder,
low-passfilteredat 4.5 kHz anddigitizedat 10kHz, with 12bit resolution.Subsequent
storage,handling,and editing
weredonein digitalform only. Readingthe text took 330 s
for thenormalspeaking
rateand220 s for thefastspeaking
rate (4.4 and 6.6 syll./s includingpauses).The overallreductionin durationof the fastrate ascomparedto the normal-raterealizationwasone-thirdwhenpauseslongerthan
200 ms were included, and one-fourth when theselonger
pauseswereexcluded.A subjectiveevaluationdid not reveal
differences
in readingstylebetweenspeaking
rates.
Basedon theorthographic
formof theoriginaltext,we
selectedputative realizationsof the vowelswe wanted to
study.Thesevowelrealizations
werelocalizedin thespeech
recordings
andthesegment
boundaries
wereplacedwiththe
helpof a visualdisplayof the waveformandauditoryfeedback.Thevowelboundaries
werechosen
at a zerocrossing
in
thespeech
waveform.
A wholenumberof pitchperiodswas
used.Any pitchperiodthat couldbeattributedto thetarget
122
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TABLE I. Numberof vowelpairsmatchedonnormalversusfastrate.Both

tokens
in a pairarefromthesame
textitem.Onlypairswithcomparable
vowelrealizations
thatcouldbereliablysegmented
arepresented,
38pairs
from the originalmaterialwerenot usedand are not includedin this Table
(see text). The schwais neverstressed.In the last column the numberof

tokens
inanalveolar-vowel-alveolar
context
isadded
between
parentheses
forsomevowels(Dutchalvealarconsonants
are/n t d sz I/, seetext).
Vowel

Stree,.scd Unstrc•sedUnequalstrc•s

œ
o
a

23
23
21

85
79
70

i

23

o

17

•
u

y

total

Total

12
8
!1

120 (21)
il0 (33}
102 (27)

57

4

84 (38)

56

11

0
4

21
7

0
5

21
16

5

6

I

12

116

381

52

84 (16)

549 (135)
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wouldexpectthe largestcoarticulatory
effectson the F 1
tracksof the openvowels/e • a/and the F2 tracksof the
backvowel/o/. Therewerenot enoughtokensin another
(nonalveolar)homogeneous
contextto merit analysis.
Of the three other vowels, there were too few stressed

tokensor realizations
in analveolarcontextto enableanalysis.

TABLE II. Mean duration(in ms) of tokensfor bothspeakingrates,and
meandifferencein durationbetweenspeakingrates.The meandurationof
shortvowels(/• o i u y/, all tokenspooled)was86 ms (normalrate) and76

ms(fastrate).'['hemeandurationoflongvowels(/a o/, all tokenspooled
)
was 128 ms (normal rate) and 104 ms (fast rate). Last column: Correlation
coefficient of vowel duration between tokens of the same text item at both

speakingrates.Statisticalsignificance
is testedwith a Student'st teston
difference. Correlation

coefficients were recalculated

to a Student's t test

variablebeforetesting.Statisticalsignificant
differences
andcorrelationcoefficientsare urtderlined(levelp<0.1%, last two colunms),the othersare
not significant.

C. Spectral analysis and formant track sampling
method

Vowel

The vowelsegments
wereanalyzedwith a 10-poleLPC
analysis,usinga 25.0-msHammingwindow,whichshifted
in 1-mssteps(Vogten, 1986). The formant analysiswas
basedon the Split-Levinsonalgorithm,whichgivescontinuous formant tracks (Willeros, 1986).
The formant tracks obtained from the different vowels

weresampledat 16 equidistantpoints,includingboth boundaries.The linear formant frequency,in Hz, was used.Two
tokens(both/i/) wereshorterthan 16msandthusgaveless

Normal

Fast

Normal-I•tst

Corr. coeff.

r

85

74

11

0.78

o

87

77

10

0.74

a

127

102

26

0.79

i

86

74

13

0.64

o

129

107

23

a

56

54

2

u

89

82

8

0.89

y

92

81

11

0.86

Total

99

84

15

0.82

0.80

--0.02

than 16 different frames in a track. From these we doubled

someframesto obtainthe 16 desiredvalues.Symmetrywas
preservedby the doubling.
II. RESULTS

The formantvaluesandvoweldurationswerecompared
for the two speakingrates.Comparisonsweredonebetween
pairsof tokenstakenfrom readingsof the sametext itemsat
differentspeakingrates.
All statisticaltestsare from Ferguson(1981), and all
statisticaltablesfrom Abramowitz and Stegun(1965, p.

tion of thelongvowels(V:) wasrelatedto the:meanduration
of the short and half-longvowels(¾, excluding/•/) as:
¾: = a _V-- d, in which"a" and "d" are speaking-style
independentconstants(Fant and Kruckenberg, 1989; Koopmans-van Beinum, 1990; they found V: = 1.9 V- 45 ms

966-990). Correlation coefficients were recalculated to a

andV: = 2.05V - 38 ms,respectively).
As onlytwo speak-

Studentt testto determinesignificance.
To preventrepeated
test resultsfrom containingspuriouserrors,a two-tailed
thresholdlevel for statisticalsignificance
of p<0.01% was
chosenfor testing the point-by-pointformant data (16
points per formant per vowel) and a threshold level of
p<0.1% was chosenfor testingdifferencesin duration (1
valuepervowel).Whenthetwospeaking
ratesweretestedin
parallel,i.e., not pooled,only resultsthat werestatistically
significantat both speakingrateswereconsidered,
because
the methodsusedwerenot well qualifiedto distinguishbetweenspeakingrates.

ing conditionswere available,the coefficient"a" could not
be determinedreliablyfrom our data and waschosento lie
betweenthe two publishedvalues,i.e., "a" = 2. The constant"d" wasfoundto be45 msin normalratespeechand47
ms in fast rate speech.

A. Duration

The correlation

between

vowel duration

values of to-

kensspokenat normal and fast rate was significantfor all
vowelstested,exceptfor thevowel/a/, andcorrelationcoefficientswere larger than 0.71 for all vowels.exceptfor the
vowels/i •/(Table II). This meant that the within-speaking-ratevariationin durationis preservedbetweendifferent
speakingrates.The lackof correlationbetweendurationsof
theschwaat fastandnormalrate,couldpossiblybeattribut-

Mean differencesof duration betweenspeakingrates
weretested(Table II). As wasto be expected,the fast rate

ed to the restricted

contexts from which these tokens were

tokens were shorter than the normal rate tokens. The differ-

the two speakingrates.

encewasaround15% for all vowelscombined,intrinsiclong
vowels (/a, o/) showeda shorteningof around 20% at a
higherspeakingrate.

B. Effects of speaking rate on formant frequencies

extracted and the lack of differences between realizations at

didnotdifferin lengthbetween
speaking
rates.Thiscouldbe

Speakingrate differences
resultedin differences
in vowel durationsandprobablyalsoin formantvalues.Mean formant frequencydifferences
betweenspeakingratesproved
to be rathersmall.In Fig. 1,the differences
in formantvalues
betweenspeakingratesaredisplayedasthe normalratefor-

explainedby the fact that theywerealreadyextremelyshort.

mant frequency subtractedfrom the correspondingfast rate

The vowels/uy/showedno significant
differences,
probably becauseof their small numbers(seeTable I). From the
resultspresentedin Table II it wasfoundthat the meandura-

formant value,soany deviationfrom a straightline at 0 value
might be interesting.For each vowel, the differencesbetween tokensspokenat different rates, correspondingto a

123
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Meandurationwasstatistically
significantly
(p<0.1%)
shorter for fast rate tokens than for normal rate tokens for

the vowels/e o a i o/(Table II). Realizationsof the schwa
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rates might very well be correlated.The correlation coeffi-

cientoverpairsoftokensofthesamevowelisthena measure
of the amountof contextdependentvariancecapturedwith
the measurements(seealsoVan Son and Pols, 1990). These

correlations
werecalculatedfor eachpointin thevowelsand
the resultingcorrelationcoefficients
wereplottedin Fig. 2.
The valuesmeasuredat both speakingratesfrom the
sametext item, indeedshowedhighcorrelationcoefficients.
The correlationswere statisticallysignificantfor F 1 in all
partsof thevowels/• o a i o/[Fig. 2(a) ]. ForF 1,thecorrelation coefficientssurpassed
0.71 (more than 50% of varianceexplained)in mostpartsof the vowels/o o/and were
largerthan 0.5 (more than 25% of varianceexplained)in
the vowels/e a i/, i.e., in thosevowelsthat showedsignificantcorrelations(p•<0.01%) betweenF 1 values.The vowels/a u y/did not showsignificantcorrelationsbetween
speakingrates, despitesomefairly high correlationcoefficients(e.g., for/y/tokens).
For the secondformant [F2, seeFig. 2lb) ], the tokens
of/• o a o a/showed significantcorrelationsbetweenspeaking rates(p•<0.01%) in all or mostpartsof the vowels,the
vowels/i u y/only in smallparts.Exceptfor the vowel/i/,
the valuesof the statisticallysignificantcorrelationcoe•cientswerealmostall above0.71 and thus explainedmore
than half of the variancein most partsof the vowels.Note

FIG. 1.Meandifferences
in formantfrequency
valuesin Hz (fast-ratevalue
minusnormal-ratevalue) for all 16 pointswithin the vowels.Statistical
significance
isdetermined
bya Studentt testondifference
(p•<0.01%). (a)
Firstformant(F1). Thedifferences
aresignificant
at thepoints/e/: 7-16;
/o/: 2-15;/a/: 2, 8-16;/i/: 3-8;/o/: 3-14. lb) Secondformant (F 2). The
differences
are significantat the points/o/: 10-12.

1
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-x œ
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X?.x • a
'•i

0.6

certainpoint in the token (points 1 through 16), were'averagedand the statisticalsignificancewasdeterminedby a Student'st testonthedifference.Statisticalsignificance
for individual pointswasindicatedin the legendof Fig. 1.
For F 1, the differenceswere statisticallysignificantin
(] a o/and

+U

0.4

*y

0.2

morethan half of the vowelsegment(morethan 8 points)
for the vowels/e

-eO

2

3

4

5

6

in less than half of the vowel

segmentin/i/ [seeFig. 1(a) ]. The differencesin F 1 were
small,on the average20 Hz. The partsshowingsignificant
differences
did not correspondto a certainpositionwithin
thevowel.Thusfast-ratetokensshoweda slightlyhigherF 1

valuethannormal-rate
tokens
in all partsof thevowel,irrespectiveof vowel identity.
Despitequitelargedifferences
betweenmeanF 2 values

[Fig. l(b)], statisticallysignificantdifferenceswere only
found in a small part in the secondhalf of/(•/. Thus no
consistentdifferencesin frequencywere found betweenF2
values from vowels spokenat a fast rate as compared with
thosespokenat a normal rate. This resultsuggests
that there
were no large, systematiceffectsof speakingrate on the
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shapeof the secondformant track.
C. Correlation between speaking rates
The two readingsresultedin two correlatedsetsof formant measurements.

The context of each text item was iden-

tical in both readingsso the formant frequencyvaluesmeasuredin tokensof the sametext item at differentspeaking
124
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FIG. 2. Correlationcoetcientsbetweenformantfrequencyvaluesmeasuredin fast-ratetokensandthecorresponding
valuesmeasured
in normalrate tokensfor all 16 pointswithin the vowels.Statisticalsignificance
is
determinedby recalculatingthe correlationcoel•cientsto a Studentt test
(p<0.01% ). (a) First formant(F 1). The correlations
aresignificant
at all
16pointswithin the vowels/c o a i o/. lb) Secondformant (F2). The correlationsaresignificant
at all 16pointswithinthevowels/c o a o/, andat the
points/i/: 1, 2, 15, 16;/•/: 1-15;/u/: 1-6;/y/: 14-16.
R.J.J.H.
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that the correlation coefficients between the formant values

error. Therefore, we concentrated on the relation between

of vowelsspoken
at normalandfastrate(Fig. 2) wereoften
largerthan the corresponding
correlationcoefficients
be-

thetokensin thesubset
andthoseof theparentsetandnoton

tween vowel durations (Table II).

this analysis.,
a thresholdlevel of significance
of p<0.1%,
reachedat two or morepointswithin a vowel,wassufficient.
The fast-ratetokensof thissubsethada uniformhigher
meanF 1 frequencythan the normal-ratetokensbut the difference was not statisticallysignificant (p>0.1% at all
points). The between-speaking-rate
correlationcoefficients
of the formz•ntfrequencieswere high for both F 1 and F2,
often higherthan thosefor the parent set.The trendswere
the sameasin the parentsetof tokens.

Theseresultsindicatethat a largefractionof the variationin vowelformantvalueswithineachspeaking
ratewas
indeedsystematic
andreproduced
whenthetextwasreread.

D. Effects of duration on formant frequencies

Because
durationsdifferedbetweenspeakingrates(cf.
Sec.II A) and F2 valuesdid not seemto (cf. Sec.IIB),

it

would not have beenprudentto pool tokensfrom both
speakingratesto calculatecorrelationcoefficients
between
voweldurationand vowelformantfrequency.Therefore,
correlation coefficients between formant values and vowel

the actual sizes of the differences between the two sets. For

The correlationcoefficients
betweenformantfrequenciesand voweldurationweregenerallyhigherin the subset
oftokensin alveolarcontextthanin theparentset,especially
for F 1 of/a a/. Still, onlya fewcorrelationcoefficients
were
statistically
significant
(F 1in thecenterof/,•/, p.<<
0.1% for
more than 2 points).

durationswerecalculatedfor eachspeakingrate independently(not shown).The strengthof thecorrelationbetween
These results show that the tokens frotn the subset of
formantfrequencyvaluesand voweldurationdenotesthe
importanceof the durationin determiningvowelformant vowels in alveolar context were not different from the completeparentsetof voweltokens.
frequency(and vice versa).The strongerthe relationbetweenformantfrequencies
and vowelduration,the higher
the absolute value of the correlation coefficient between both
values. It must be remembered that a lot of variance could be

F. Effects

olf stress

The previousanalyseswere repeatedon•tokenpairsof

explaineddue to the strongcorrelationbetweenspeaking

the vowels/•

rates,both for duration (Sec. II A) and formant values(Sec.
IIB).

unstressed (data not shown). This was done to check

Thecorrelation
coefficient
valuesbetween
F 1frequency
andvoweldurationgenerallywerepositivein thecenterand
smalleror negative
in theon-andoffglidefor theopenvowels/e a a/(not shown). This meansthat realizationsof these

highF 1 vowelsthathavea longerdurationalsohavehigher
F 1frequencies
in thecenterandequalor lowerF 1frequenciesin theon- andoffglidepart.Thiscanalsobedescribed
as
a decrease in the difference between the center and the on-

andoffsetfrequencies
of theF 1trackwitha decrease
of duration. This indicatesa levelingof the formant track with a

• a i o/for

which both tokens were stressed or

whethersentence
stressmightbe significantwith respectto
the effectsof differences
in speaking
rateor duration.
Stressedtokenswere 30% longerthan the unstressed
onesfor both speakingrates (p•0.1% ). The differencesin
voweldurationbetweenspeakingrateswere,comparable
for
stressedand unstressedtokens (i.e., 15%). The mean dura-

tion of the longvowels(V_:)wasrelatedto that of the short
vowels (_V) as y:=2y-54
ms in stressed tokens and
y: =2y - 43 ms in unstressedtokens (cf. See. II A).

For the F 1, formantfrequencies
of the stressed
tokens
weregenerallyhigherthan thoseof the unstressed
tokensat

shorter
duration.
However,
significant
correlation
strengths bothrates.Thisdifference
waslargestforthehighF 1-target
vowels(p<0.01% in the centerof/o/for both speaking

between F 1 values and duration were reached for both nor-

mal rateandfastratefor thevowels/oa/only (not shown),
andthereonlyin a smallpart (2-8 points)in the centerof
the vowels.Only in fast-ratetokensof the vowel/a/did the
correlation
coefficient
surpass
0.5,butthenfor threesample
pointsonly (Irl<O.55). This indicatedthat the amountof
varianceexplainedthisway (i.e., lessthan 25% ) wassmall
but couldstill be of importance.
For F2, noneof thevowelsshoweda statistically
significant correlation between formant values and vowel duration

forbothspeaking
rates(not shown).Therewasnomeasurable relationbetweenvoweldurationandF2 frequencyvalues.

lessreduced,in the F 1 direction (/i/to/a/)

than that of the

unstressed
tokens.Therewasno indicationthat, compared
to stressed
tokens,unstressed
tokensare spectrallyreduced
with respectto the F2. The fastrate stressed
and unstressed
tokenshada uniformhigherF 1thanthenormalratetokens.
For unstressed
tokensthedifference
wasstatistically
significant (p<0.01%). For stressedtokens the differencewas

smallerthanfor unstressed
tokensandnotstatistically
significant (p > 0.1% ).

Correlationcoefficients
betweenspeakingrates were
higherin stressedtokensthan in unstressed
•tokens
and statisticallysignificantfor both (p<0.01%). The reversewas

E. Effects of context

The tokens of the vowels/e

o a i o/in

an all alveolar

CVC context(C is oneof/n t d s z r 1/) werealsoanalyzed.
Thenumberof tokenspervowelavailablein analveolarcontext was quite small (n = 16-38, Table I). For small
numbers,the estimatedparametervalueswill havea large
125

rates).Thevowelspaceof thestressed
tokenswaslarger,i.e.,
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found for the:correlation between formant values and vowel
duration. Fo:r both stressedand unstressed tokens the correlation between formant values and vowel duration was never

statistically
significant(p > 0.1%) for both:speaking
rates.
As far as could be checked,the resultsobtained from all
tokenspooledwereequallyvalid for both subsets
of tokens
individually.
R.J.J.H. Van Sonand L. C. W. Pols:Formantmovements
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III. DISCUSSION

The resultspresentedin this paperwereobtainedfrom
sampledformant tracks,analyzingthe formant frequency
samplesin a point-by-pointway. Especiallywhen correlated
changesin formantfrequencyoccurbetweendifferentparts
of the formant tracks,this methodmight be not sensitive
enough.Therefore,we alsomodeledtheformanttracksof all
vowelrealizationswith polynomials(usingLegendrepoly-•
nomials,seeNossairand Zahorian, 1991 for an exampleof
how thesecan be used).Thesenew, polynomial,formant
track parameterswere analyzedin the sameway as the
point-by-pointdata.On all accounts,the resultsof the analysisusingpolynomialparametersappearedto be a duplication of thoseobtainedfrom the point-by-pointdata. Therefore, we did not include them in this paper (resultsare
availableupon request).

A. Effects of speaking rate

The differencein voweldurationbetweentokensspoken
at normal and fast rate was small but consistent.In fact, the

difference
wasonly half of what wouldhavebeenexpected
from the overall differencein duration of both readings,
whichwas25% (seeSec.I A). For bothreadingsthe mean
durationof longvowels(y:) wastwicethemeandurationof
short vowels (y) minus a constant, i.e., y:•2y

- 46 ms.

From this relation it follows that the absolute difference in

voweldurationbetweenspeakingratesshouldhavebeenapproximately twice as large for long vowels than for short
vowels.But this relation doesnot explainwhy the overall
differenceswere so small. A possibleexplanationcould be
that vowelsare more resistantto durationalcompression
than other phonemes.Indeed, this was found by Eefting
( 1991) usingthe samespeaker.
In other studies,larger differencesin vowel duration
were foundbetweenspeakingstylesand rates (e.g., Lindblom and Moon, 1988) than in the presentstudy. These
studiesusedspeechwhich containedlonger vowel realizations than did our speechmaterial. Starting with (much)
shortervowel realizationsfrom a long read text, the small
reductionsin voweldurationfoundin this studywerelikely
to strain the articulatory capabilitiesof our speakermore
than did the much larger reductionsof vowel duration in

and Pols (1990) for vowelnucleusmeasurementscannotbe
attributedto a changein formant track shapedue to speaking rate. It alsoindicatesthat our speakerincreasedarticulation speedwhenhe spokefaster.This increasein articulation
speedmatchedthe decreasein vowelduration.
B. Effects

of duration

on formant

tracks

A simple, one-way, relation between vowel formant
tracks and vowel duration would result in a clear-cut, and

strong,correlationbetweenthesetwo. However,correlation
coefficientsbetweenformant frequenciesand vowel duration were only significantfor the F 1 tracksof the high F 1
targetvowels(/o a/). The correlationsimplieda levelingoff
of the F 1 tracks with shorter durations of the tokens. This is

predictedby the target-undershootmodel. However, the
correlation

coefficients were rather small in all cases. The

correlationbetweenformantfrequencyand Vowelduration
hardly explainsmore than 30% of the variancein formant
frequencies(Ir1•0.55, Sec. IIC). Between-speaking-rate
correlations for these three vowels, which measure the con-

text dependentvariation captured by the measurements,
sometimesexplainedup to 70% of the variancein F 1 for-

mantfrequencies
[Irl •0.85, Fig. 2(a)]. This difference
in
correlationindicatedthat duration is not a major determi-

nantof overallvowelformanttrackshapein readspeech.
F 2 formanttracksdo not showany sizeablecorrelation
betweenformanttrack frequencyandvowelduration.
C. Effects

of context

and stress

The contextin whicha vowelis spokenmightbe of importancefor changesin speakingrate (or changesin duration). We comparedthe resultsfor stressed
with thosefor
unstressed
tokenpairsandalsothe resultsfor tokensfrom an
alveolarcontextwith thosefrom all tokenspooled.
Stressed
voweltokenswere generallylongerthan the
unstressedtokensand spectrallylessreduced (at least for
F 1). No differencesbetween stressedand unstressedtokens

werefoundwhenthe effectsof changesin speakingrate or
duration

were considered. The difference in duration

be-

tween stressed an• unstressed tokens was twice the differ-

studies which used isolated words or sentences. As the ar-

encebetweenspeakingrates.There was a differencein F 1
formant frequencybetweenstressedand unstressed
tokens
but stressedand unstressed
tokensdid not differin the way

ticulatorymodelsdiscussed
beforeemphasizearticulatory
effort as an important factor influencingvowel formant
tracks,eventhis relativelysmallreductionshouldhavehad a

speaking
rateaffectedtheirformantfrequencies,
i.e.,F 1was
higherin fastrate speech,althoughthe sizeof the effectof
speakingrate might have been smaller in stressedtokens

measurable effect on vowel formant tracks.

than in unstressed tokens. All this indicates that vowel dura-

Despite the fact that the fast-rate vowel realizationsare

tion alone is not enough to explain the differencesbetween

generally (and consistently)shorterthan the normal-rate

stressed and unstressed vowel realizations. This confirms the

realizations,there is hardly a differencebetweenthe formant
frequencyvaluesmeasuredat differentspeakingrates.This

results of Nord (1987).
For tokens from an alveolar CVC context, the sameuni-

means
thata,difference
in speaking
ratedid notresultin

form higherF 1frequencyin thefastratetokenswasfoundas
in the parentset.There wasthe samelack of effectof either
speakingrate or duration on the F2. These resultsindicate

systematicdifferencesin formant values.Only the F 1 frequencyis higherin vowelsspokenat a fastrate comparedto
vowelsspokenat a normalrate. This rate-dependent
risein
F 1 frequencywaspresentirrespectiveof vowelidentityand
it wasuniform (independentof the positioninsidethe vowel). This meansthat the equivalentresultsfoundby Van Son
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that

if coarticulation

from

an all-alveolar

context

was

strongerin fast-ratespeechthan in normal-ratespeech,the
differencewas too small to be measuredby the methodsused
in this paper. We were only able to test a subsetof Dutch
R.J.d.H. VanSonandL.C. W. Pols:Formant
movements
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vowelsand consonants.
It is still possiblethat otherCVC
combinations
are morestronglyaffectedby speakingrate
changes.
To summarize,the trendsobservedin vowel realizations

in our parentset werealsopresentin the stressed
and unstressed realizations and in the realizations from an alveolar-

vowel-alveolar context. Therefore, we conclude that the
variation of these textual factors in our data did not influence
the results we obtained.

D. Conclusions
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